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SOCIETY 
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.15 FEaRUARY, 1990 

ALL THE KING'S HORSES AND ALL THE KING'S MEN 
DEREGULATION OF THE EGG INDUSTRY IN NEW SOUTH WALES 

IAN WEBB, CHAIRMAN) N~W EGG CORPORATION 

When the New SGuth Wales Government deregulated the State egg 
indust.ry in July, 1989, it markeclthe first occasion on which 
any regulated rural industry in Australia had been totally 
deregulated. 

The deregulation of the egg industry in NSW has also been 
extremely successful by comparison with similar attempts 
elsewhere. 

For these reasons it may be useful to identify the particular 
factors which were instrume.ntal in effecting the outcome. 

Why the Government deregulated the industry 

It may be helpful .at the outset to indicate the problems which 
the Government wished to overcome. 

1. Consumers bad to pay too much for eggs 

The Gove~nment's review showed that after the industry 
adjusted to deregulation, the wholesale price of a dozen eggs 
would fall subst.antially. 

Independent consultants found that the cost of servicing 
inve~tment in egg licences alone .a . .dded 13 cents to the cost of 
every dozen eggs produced, or $7.3 m. annually. This simply 
financed tha cost of participation in the quota system. 

Independent consultants estim~ted that hen levies added a 
further 27 cents to every dozen eggs produced, or $15 m. 
annually. 

2. The regulated system was inefficient 

By its very nature, the regulated system accommodated 
inefficiency instead of penalising it. For example, it cost 
private producers about 10 cents per dozen to handle eggs. 
This co~pared with a cost of 36 cents per dozen at the 
Corporation's Lidcombe plant. As a result, consumers had to 
pay 20 cents per dozen for eggs produced at Lidcombe over and 
above the cost of buyi.ng the same eggs from private producers. 



'3. The ,systeJII, made the Egg Corporation lose consumers' money 

The system r~quired the Corporation to buy all eggsprocluced 

iuNSW at the sarq.e price, regardless ·of market demapd. As a 

res~1t, in 1988/89 , about 30% of the Corporation~s eggs were 

purchased f.r·om producers at prices higher than the price for 

which the Corporation could sell them. 

S~nce the regulat.ed system denied the Corporation commercial 

flexibility., the Corporation made heavy operating losses every 

year since its inception: 

1983/84 
1984/85 
1985/86 
1986/87 
1987188 
1988/89 

$24.0m loss 
$13.5m loss 

.$9.5m 10.55 

$8.7m loss 
$20.9m loss 
$lB.Om loss 

The losses of the Corporation were ultimately met by all 

taxpayers.. Consumers had to pay 27 cen 1;s in every dozen eggs 

over a full year, simply to cover the Egg Oorporationts 

operating loss for 1989. 

4. The system prevented freedom of choice 

The NSW EggCQrporation a.nd its agents had a statutory 

monopoly on egg sales in NSW. The consumer had no choice but 

to buy eggs which were graded, packed and sold in the form 

prescribed by the Corporation. Since quality standards and 

prices were £ixed by the old system, producers also had little 

capacity to cater to speciality markets such as completely 

f.ree rang~ and organic farm.iIlg. 

5. Regulat.ion hurt producers 

PJ;"'oduction ql,lotas, levi.es and regulated prices imposed strains 

on the producers they wer.e supposed to assist. During the 

last 15 years, 6 producers out of every 7 left the industry. 

The industry concentrated into a handful of farmers who could 

still meet the costs associated with the system. 

6. The system rewarded people Who broke the law 

Farmers who did not hold licences or pay hen levies enjoyed an 

advantage over farmers who obeyed the law. The regulated 

system thereby provided an incentive to break the law. 

Toundercutt.he Egg.Corporation, illegal producers .only needed 

to Pass on to consumers a. fraction of the savings which they 

made frc)l:abr.eakingthe law. Although they claimed free 

enterpri sf3 principles justified their act.ions) they had a 

commercial staknin the regulated system which they could not 



:Deregulat.ioDWQuld remove theadvantage.s. which illegal 

Produoe~s derived from the regulated system and allow all 

producers to compete on equal terms. 

7~ The cost of enforcing tbe system was too high 

I~ 1988/89, it cost .$1 .. Sm.to prosecute farmers who broke the 

rules.. This wa.s equi.valent to $5,800 for every egg producer 

in NSW, or nearly a cents on the price of a dozen eggs to the 

public for a full year. 

8. Farmers should not have to hold licences to produce eggs 

A medium-sized egg producer had to invest about $800,000 

aimply to be allowed to produce. These costs were in addition 

to the costs of stock, feed, labour and land. The costs were 

ultimately~~assed on to consumers. 

9. T.he sys temcreated arti ficalprices 

The regulated system set prices and supply through regulation 

ra~her than through competition. As a result, it was never 

certain whether consumers had a right to be paying less or an 

obligation to be paying more. 

lO~Egg production is no business of GovernMent 

The syst~m required the Government to own all eggs produced in 

NSW and to ot,~n and operate a major eggpro.c.essing plant as a 

government monopoly. The Oovernment also restricted the right 

to produce. It is questionable whether the Government has any 

legitimate right to involve itself so directly with this 

activity. 

11. It made commercial sense to buyout of the system 

It cost the taxpayer $61 m. to buyout the licences associated 

with the regulated system. Sipce the cost of servicing levies 

and licences added at least $22 m. to the price of eggs 

anntlally. consumers looked to recover the cost of compensation 

within three years. They would also be free of the ongoing 

costs. 

The big ~ssue was how to deregulate without encountering the 

problems which occurred in New Zealand where the egg industry 

lurched into major crises after deregulation. 

Rex elements of the deregulatory strategy 

The key elements of the deregulatory strategy were as follows: 

All production and regulatory controls over the egg 

industry in New South Wales were lifted overnight. Only 
'" • • -- --.-~.- .... , "" 1"''''mAi ned. 



Farmers were compensated by $15 per quota bird. They 

received this compensation within six months of 

deregulation and a total payout of about $61 m. (an 

average of $250,000 per farmer) Was involved. 

The Egg Corporation continued to trade in the marketplace 

as a commercial business in anticipation of its sale to 

private enterprise. 

The Government encouraged the farmers to establish their 

own co-operative in order to assume more responsibility 

for the affairs of their industry. 

Experience since deregulation 

It is DOW evident, some six months later, that deregulation in 

New South Wales has gone remarkably well. 

The price of eggs to consumers has fallen by between 30 to 50 

cents per dozen as predicted. 

Th.e :industry has remained rema.rkably stable without any 

significant reduction in producer margins or producers being 

driven from their farms. 

Contrary to many widespread expectations, deregulatioQ has 

made itpossihle for the Egg Corpo}:"ationsu.bstantially to 

improve its financial position.. Average 'prices paid for eggs 

consigned to manufact~red products since deregulation have 

fallen by an astonishing 34% reducing the business' input cost . 

by some $3 m.annually. DeregUlation bas also 'freed the 

Oorporation to adjust the prices of finished product sold to 

commercial consumers • Since dere.gulation.,the sales price of 

liquid whole egg, for example, has 'i.nc}:"easedhy 8.3%- ' 

As a result of these and other changes, the Corporation is now 

tr,adingat cash breakeven withouttheassis·tance of levies fOT 

the first time. Thj.s represents the difference betweell a 

prospective $B m. loss this year and an $18 m loss last year. 

Since the reg~lated sys.t.em WaS tho\lght to be the Co.rporation's 

financial shelter. few people would have believed such a 

turnabout was remotely possible. 

Public conoerns about the egg industry also appear to have 

been almost totally satisfied. I do not believe that any 

Government needs to apologise for taking account of the 

p.opula.r will. DU}:"ingthe six months prior to deregulation, 

the Minis~er for AgricQlture and Rural Affairs~ Ian Armstrong, 

received s.0.1Ile 800 letters from· the public on the subje.ct of 

eggs. Since then he has received .only60 letters from all 

itlterestedgroups on t.he .subject.. Put. simply ,the Gov.ernment 

has :!,~~s~ded over a q\lie.trevolution without affec.ting the 



Why did' l,t wor,k? 

A humber of fecto~s appear to have contributed to the success 
Q,fthe st.rategy. 

Unlike deregulation in New Zealand, there was no transition 
period into the neW $ystem~ Overnight deregulation enabled 
the pri,ce of eggs to fall instantly by at least the value of 
levies. This produced an immediate benefit to consumers 
without reducing producer margins. It slsg played an 
imPQrtant part in persuading consumers that it Nas worthwhile 
to pay compensation to the farmers. I strongly bglieve ~hat a 
trans,i tio,nperiod under which the vld system Waf; ostensiblY in 
force would have created uncertainty and an opportunity for 
unscrupulous people in all sectors to gain an illegal head 
start on their peers. 

Undoubtedly the most decisive factor was 1 however, the 
GoVernment's determination to give ~verfone involved a stake 
l,n t,hechante. The aim WE.\S to produce a \..rinlwinsce,nario for 
.11 concerned. This was certainly mo~e important than the 
desire to apply deregulatory principles for their own sake. 

Consu.mers, for their part, had to acce.pt that compensa.tion 
would be payable, but were rewa.rdedby lower egg prices. 

F,armers received compensation for their loss of quota. They 
could never have h.een expected to forego t.his, however 
indefensible the quota system itself might have been. I 
believe that co~pensat.ion to the producers played an essential 
part in the success of the deregulatory process. 

Nor was t.he industry left entirely to fend for itself. The 
Oorporation remained in place to purchase eggs and smo~th 
indus.tryadJustment.The Government also helped fa.rmers to 
establish their own c.o-ope.rat.ive and afforded them the chance 
to assume more direct responsibility for handling the 
industry' saffaiTs, In so doing., the Government allowed the 
industry both the opportunity and the breathing space to self
r~.gulate. 

It waf; alsQ necessary for the rightful beneficiaries of 
deregula t ion (produc.ers whQ had obeyed the law and consume.rs) 
to be the ones who benefited. We bad to make sure that 
unlicensed producers who were merely parasites on the 
regula.ted system were no longer able to e.njoy an unfair 
advantage. 

A number of external factors also contributed: 

Theproducerf$ who were big enough to engage in predatory 
pricing were also the most heavily geared. This 
protected tbe system from the concentration which the 

.... "' ... ""'..,. .... , ... _,.I' ·~~ .... .,.rt .. , ft ... .; ..................... ~ ....... _ ..... A 



Dereg~lation Dccurred at a time of national egg shortage. 
This meant that any produoers who increased the size of 
their flocks could do sO without threatening the 
livelihoods of other farmers. The~e were markets for 
everybody. 

Deregulation occurred at a time when all other states in 
Australia were still labouring under regulated systems. 
This mea,nt that the interstate compet.itors to the ne\~ly 
deregulated industry in NSW were competing on 
disadvantageous terms from the oufset. There was no 
threat from interstate. 

In all these respects) the NSW experience has not only been 
unigue in Australia but is a singular phenomenon 
internationally. The issue fS t of course, whether similar 
sttategiesmightsucceed in other lndustr-ies. The mel'its of 
deregulation aside, the lessons which ere taught by NSW 
experience in deregulating the egg industry run counter to 
aceepted conventional wisdom in a number of respects~ Put 
$imp If. they are! 

Overnight deregulntion is best for all concerned~ 

Emphasisneed$ to beo.n giving allpart1..cipantsa stake 
in the change rather than impleme~ting deregulation for 
itsowll sake. This may nece.ssarily mean compensation for 
the enterprises being deresulated. 

Re.tention, for a transitionp.eriod· t of some of the, 
institutions associated with the r-egulated system in 
order to soften the blow . 

. Activeencoutage.ment toest.ablish a1 ternati Va 
institutions, to fill the va.cuum when the regulatory 
authority leaves the nest. The Government's active work 
inen.cQ.uraging the establishll1ent of' the co-operative Was 
a eaSe in poin.t.~ 

Carefult.hougnt to timing to ensure that at the time of 
deregulati.on·tsufficient demand exists to Cibs()rb the 
increased production which deregulation can encourage. 

The overriding message is that the strategy must concentrate 
on benet:its and refle·crt the likely practical ways in which 
those Clffetted by the change will respond to it. 




